Adjuvant bisphosphonate treatment for breast cancer: why did something so elegant become so complicated?
Bisphosphonate therapy has revolutionized the care of patients with metastatic bone disease. With its demonstrated activity and anti-tumour effects in preclinical studies it was natural to transition these agents to testing in the adjuvant setting. Surprisingly, the results of adjuvant breast cancer trials have shown either modest or no benefit or even harm. We sought to explore whether there were specific patient cohorts or treatment strategies that were most likely to benefit from adjuvant bisphosphonate therapy. We compared trial designs, patient characteristics and outcomes from the six published and two presented randomized adjuvant bisphosphonate trials. Differences in trial design and patient populations make direct comparisons complicated. The most efficacious use of adjuvant bisphosphonates appears to be in patients with either biopsy evidence of osseous micrometastases, were post-menopausal or had estrogen receptor-positive tumours. Despite tremendous optimism regarding adjuvant bisphosphonate therapy, results from large trials are conflicting. Further investigation into factors influencing response to bisphosphonate treatment or selection of appropriate sub-groups of patients with desirable response characteristics is warranted.